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1st approach: determine basic circulation patterns (500 hPa level) 

during warm and cold or during wet and dry months

applying T-mode PCA (principal component analysis). 

2nd approach: S-mode PCA derived teleconnection patterns (500 hPa level) 

are analyzed with respect to temperature or precipitation 

anomalies at Mount Zugspitze



Data:

Daily temperature and precipitation time series from DWD (German Weather Service) 

for Mount Zugspitze (1950-2015 period) 

Gridded geopotential height data (2.5° horizontal resolution) of the 500 hPa level 

from NCEP/NCAR re-analysis data

Monthly time coefficients of mid-tropospheric teleconnection patterns 

from the web-site of the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) for

- North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)

- East Atlantic Pattern (EA)

- East Atlantic West Russia Pattern (EAWR)

- Scandinavian Pattern (SCAND) 



Basic circulation patterns for warm and cold months 
(more than one standard deviation above or below the corresponding mean values) 

at Mount Zugspitze during summer (JJA) 1950-2015 

derived from T-mode PCA of monthly mean geopotential height grids at the 500 hPa level 

(explained variances in %).   

Mean squared T-mode loadings 

of PCs 1-4 for warm and cold months 

(red and blue color, respectively) 

during summer (JJA) 1950-2015. 

Black lines represent the mean values 

for each PC. 

Red/blue values above this reference 

are averaged from those months 

with dominance of this PC 

(greatest loading among all PCs), 

red/blue values below this reference 

are averaged from all warm or cold 

summer months indicating systematic 

loading differences between them. 

Summer

Cold anomalies: trough patterns (PC 2),

warm anomalies: ridge patterns (PC 1: summer NAO!)

Further wave patterns (PCs 3 and 4) associated with both warm and cold anomalies 

depending on varying wave lengths and phase positions (see Composites next slide!)



Composites of monthly mean 500 hPa geopotential heights (gpm) 

for those warm or cold summer months with the highest loading on 

PC 3 (upper panel) and PC 4 (lower panel) from the preceding slide 

PC 3

PC 4



Loading patterns for NAO, EA, EAWR and SCAND  for January 

(temporal correlation coefficients between the monthly normalized geopotential height anomalies   

(500 hPa level) at each grid point and the time coefficients for the corresponding              

teleconnection patterns (modified after Climate Prediction Center CPC). 

Teleconnection

Patterns



Next slides will show:

Frequency (a) and intensity (b) of positive and negative deviations from the long-term mean 

in monthly temperature and precipitation at Mount Zugspitze  

for + and – modes of teleconnection patterns during the meteorological seasons (DJF, MAM, JJA, SON), 

referring to time coefficients of more than one standard deviation 

above or below the corresponding long-term mean value

Teleconnection Patterns



NAO









Main results:

NAO: only in autumn and winter significant relationships, 

positive for temperature and winter precipitation, 

negative for autumn precipitation. 

SCAND: only in spring and summer significant relationships,

during spring, SCAND+ favors dry anomalies, however,

during summer inverted relationships due to extended influence

of the southern centre of variation in the western Mediterranean 

EA: positive relationships with temperature throughout the whole year, 

with precipitation only in summer and autumn (EA+ favoring dry anomalies).

EAWR: positive relationships with temperature (except of summer), 

seasonally varying influence on precipitation: 

mostly with EAWR+ favoring dry anomalies, 

but in winter with EAWR- favoring wet anomalies. 


